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M_4nor Farrn, Old--Grimsbury Banbury, Oxon

Post excavatiõn Assessment and Research Design

TNTRODTJCTION

Site Location

The site lies on the north eastern edge of the market town of Banbury NGR 4644 4165)
and is borurded by Hemrel Way to the north, by Manor Farm to the east and Marsh
F¿rm to the r.vest. Tlie geology is Lower Lias.

Historic background

Banbury and Grimsbury are both Saxon or pagan place names, 'bury' meaning Burh or
clefenclecl enclosure. Durìng the Saxon period Banbury became the centre of a large
estate belonging to the bishops of Dorchester. However, very little archaeological
evidence has been produced to support the Saxon origins of the town. The medieval
development of the town followed the establishment of the castle which was built by
Alexander de Blois, the Bishop of Lincoln in the 12th century. The present suburb of
Grirnsbury was built at the end of the 19th century, and was described by Pevsner as
'red bnck terraced cottages of the most dismal kind'.

Archaeological background

A concentration of Bronze Age, late Saxon and medieval features were revealed during
excavations carried out by the Oxford Archaeological Unit (OAU) in 1989 prior to the

constmction of Hennel Way, in the vicinity of Grirnsbury House, immediately to the

r1ofth-west of the site (t.G. Allen, Archaeological Discoveries on the Banbury East-

West Lirrk Roacl. Oxoniensiu LIV 1989, 25-44).

An arch¿reological evaluation of the present site was carried out by the OAU in 1993.

This revealed evidence for activity to the west of the farm from the l3th century
onrvards. The earliest activity was associated rvith ditches and probable field
bounclaries. In the later rnedieval and post-medieval period there was evidence of
possible bLrilding zrnd occupation. parlicularly on the extaut earthwork in the south-west
part of the site.

EXCAVATION RESEARCH AINIS

The research aims for the excavation were set out as follorvs in the WSI prepared by
OAU:

. To establish the character ancl relationship of the various periods of occupation.

Specific ¿rims r,vere to:

o D¿rte and phase the urain fe¿rtures and coutexts
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Determine the nature of the various periods of occupation

To establish the extent o.f fhe,rnedie¡¡aljieid boundaries

Detennine the relaiionshiþ between and character of the various features within the
excavation areas, specifically the ditches and buildings

Obtain infonnation on the economy and envirorLment during the various phases of
settlement

To recover ¿rrtetàctnal, environmental and stratigraphic information provide a better
tunclerstanding of the late medieval stmctures, in order to refine our knowledge of
horv nredieval buildings were used and how their ftlnction might have changed over

time

Many cornparable sites have yards with buildings to the rear of the road frontage. If
sr-rch buildings are present on the building platform to the rear of the hollow way
their use may have changed over time. Even if the buildings are truncated additional
san-rpling of pits and boundary ditches nearby rnay provide useful evidence of
function and enable comparisons to be made 

"vithin 
the settlement

Def-rne the fturction areas within the limits of the excavation and obtain evidence on

the occr:pation history (e.g. continuous or sporadic: sliifting or static) specifically of
the shift from late Saxon to early medieval, if present.

The recovery of plans of any buildings which rnay be either simple (i.e. single
phase) or truncated will aid in establishing activity within tofts and again to

compare tofts.

THE 1998 EXCAVATION - SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The fielclr.vork strategy for the 1998 excavation consisted of two elements:

I . Basecl upon the results of the evaluation, an area of approximately i 600 sq m ,

which inclucied the putative building platform. was subjected to an area excavation
(Area A).

2. Four further evaluative trenches (Nos 13 - 16) were machined excavated, one

irnmecliately norlh of Wildmere Farm, Alea C, to the north-west of the area

excavation, and three around the north and west of Manor Farm, Area D, to the

norlh-east of the area excavation.

The exc¿rvation produced significant results. The earliest occupation \,vas of late

Neotithic d¿rte. The evideuce rvas slight and comprised tu,o small pits and a possible

fi eld boLrnclary clitch.

The r-nain phase of occupation was medieval and later in date. Occupation began in the

12th centLrry. lvith evidence of field ditches, possible trackway gullies and associated

postiroles and pits. In the l3th century the area appeared to be unoccupied and under the

plough for a shorl period, after which a platform was raised, possibly to alleviate

flooding. Stone footings of a possible rectangular farmhouse and associated barn were

found, and a deep stone-linecl r.vell. By the l Tth centlrry the platform r,vas in use as an

agricultural yarcl, the buildings having been demolished. The extant Manor Farm,

probably of l Tth century constmction, situated east of the site, may represent the

successor to the earlier building.

a

a

a

a

a
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Nor-re of the adclitional evaluation trenches produced any evidence for significant
occupation ¿Ìt any period, nor did they produce deposits which could link the activity on
and around theplatform of,AreæA'rf¡ith*nt revealed by the 1989 excavation on the line
of Herrnel Way. :

QUANTIFIC^\TION OF EVIDENCE AND STATENTENTS OF ANALYTICAL
POTENTTAL

Quantification of excavation records (Areas A, C, D)

SUANTITY

392

9

9

I

40

8

2

12

1

3

5

5

RECORD TYPE

Context sheets

Plans (Al)

Plans (44)

Sections (41)

Sections (44)

Leveis sheets

Srnall finds sheets

Bulk finds sheets

Worked stone list

Sarnple list

B&W Fihns

Colour slide films

Analytical potential of the stratigraphic record

Strati-erapiric integrity of the various phases of occupation is high. This was the
impression gathered during excavation, and confimed by the initial assessment and

dating of the pottery. There was some residuality in the latest phase of occupation, but
this is to be expected, and should not significantly affect the interpretation.

Although tlie platform was not subjected to 100% excavation, the footprints of both the

maiu bLrildings were fully excavated and recorded. and a sufficient percentage of the

yarcl iireas ¿rncl the r"nargins of the platform itself were sample excavated to enable

analysis of both the buildin-ss and their surroundings. Similarly, a satisfactorily large

proportioll of the archaeology beneath the platfonn was exposed, fully recorded and

sample excar,'ated.

The results from the four additional evaluative trenches were meagre, both in terms of
archaeological deposits and recovered aftefacts. Hor,vever, at least the absence of
rel-nains serves to set lirnits to the focus of occupation, on and arotmd the platform.
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The watching brief planned for A¡ea B did not happen, and therefore the interpretation
of the excavation results in the light of the immediate environment of ridge-and-furrow
will be restricted. '-- ' 1' ':-'-:---.-"

Quantification of fTnds and environmental evidence (Areas A, C, D)

QUANTITY

74

2105

r04

894

6

44

158

22

5

5

72

29

J I

5

2 1

3

I

MATERIAL

Prehistoric pottery

Ceramic building materials
(cBN4)

Arrimalbone

Shell

Irol-r

Nails

Copper Alloy (incl. 2 coins)

Lead

Clay Pipe

Stone

Flint

Glass

Slag

Fired Clav

Ch¿ircoal

Woocl

Post-Roman pottery

Analytical potential of the finds and environmental evidence

Pottery

Preltistoric potten'

Sonte 74 sherds derived fi'orn just three features. Given the scarcity of evidence of
prehistoric, ¿rnd in particular Neolithic material from the region, this assemblage of
Grooved Ware is an important find. The material r,vill need to be characterised to

establish r,vhether it has aff,rnities with material from the Upper Thames or from East

Arglia or the Peak District.
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PosÍ-Ronttttl potten'

This assemblage comprise,s,]]O! sher{s]3-3 kg) and should prove valuable both for our
understanding ôf the occr-rpation of the site, and for comparison with other recent
assembla*qes in'the region. Tliis is especially so given the lack of residuality through
rnost of tl're assemblage. The ftill post-Roman pottery report is contained in Appendix 1

Anímul Bone

The animal bone assemblage comprises 894 pieces of bone, which are generally highly
fragn-rented. the animal bone was mostly recovered from rnixed deposits, r,vith a
moderate clegree of redeposition. Within the constraints of the bpresent project,
therefore. it has not meritecl a full assessment. It is proposed that, following
thecornpletion of the stratigraphic analysis and phasing, selected groups of the better
dated material rvill be reported on by the specialist.

Buildirrg Møterials

These consisted of 104 pieces of ceramic building material (CBM) and a single oak
shingle. The latter was retrieved from the well and will be examined. The CBM
compdses mostly roof tile and was recovered mostly from late- and post-medieval
contexts. Tlie CBM assemblage has limited analytical potential and will be subject to a
rapid scar-r to identif, and record forms and fabrics.

Small Finds

The srnall finds are almost all of metal. One glass linen smoother was recovered.

The assernblage of metal finds consists of 229 objects, almost exclusively of Post-
Medieval date. While only a few objects have potential for fuither study, the assessment

and interpretation may require augmenting and/or amending in the light of the overall
archaeological interpretation. The full assessrnent of finds in included in Appendix 2

Cltsrred Plcutt Remøins

A total of 27 flots \,vere processed and these indicate a fairly unremarkable agricultural
environment in the later rnedieval and post-medieval period. Selected samples - with
reasonable quantities of material - has some potential for further analysis, and may help
in understanding the apparently changing pattem of site use. The ftill assessment of
charred plant rernains is included in Appendix 3.

REVISED RESEARCH AIMS AND METHODS

Research aims

o To clate and phase the rnain features of the excavation
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a To detennine the nature of the occupation through the various periods, and

specifically:
.::

. To consider the apparent continuity of the site from the 1 l th century
onr,vards as suggested by the ceramic evidence. Was there a break in
occLrpation in the 13th cenfury, and if so, was this connected to the

construction of the platform?

o To colrìpare the character of the occupation of the site before and after the

¡l latform constnrction.

. To consider the late rnedieval structural evidence, and the form and function
of both the buildings and the spaces in between, in the light of the finds and

their distribution.

. To consider the structural evidence of the two late-medieval buildings, and

their immediate environment. Are they typical of agricultural buildings of
this period in this region?

. To consider if the post-medieval abandonment of the platform as an

occupied site coresponds to the documentary evidence for the construction

ernd development of the present Manor Farm.

. To rnake available the results of the excavation and evaluations, and to
create an ordered archive

Methods

o Aralysis of the excavation records will be completed to determine the stratigraphic

seqlrence and to establish a site matrix (for Area A). Dating information from finds
assemblages will be incorporated, and a phased sequence will be produced.

o A phased plan of Area A will produced based upon the stratigraphic and dating

infonlation.

. Finds will be recorded and analysed to the appropriate level as defined in the

assessrnent phases.

. Limitecl research r,vill be undertaken into the post-meclieval documentary history of
the local ¿ìrea gelÌerally and Manor Farm particr-rlarly.

o A report will be prepared for publication. The proposed synopsis is attached. The
report rvill concentrate on the excavation in Area A, but lvill draw upon the results

of the evaluative trenches in Areas C and D, and the results of the 1993 evaluation,

rvlrere appropriate. The report will be offered to Oxoniensir¿ for publication

¡ The site ancl research archives',vill be ordered, indexed, security copied onto

microfih.n ancl deposited with Oxfordshile County Museum Service at the end of the

project. Metal Small Fincls will be X-rayed to create a perrnanent record of the

asser-r-rblage
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APPENDIX I

LATE NEOLITHIC GROOVED WARE

I'n' .1 listui t' Burcluv

A tot¿rl of 17 sherds of Late Neolitliic Grooved Ware was recovered fiom two
excavateci contexts. Shercis lrom at least tr.vo 'n'essels were recovered from context
2269. This includes t'',vo decorated bevelled rims and a number of base sherds.

Decoration consists of either horizontal rows of irnpressions or grooved panels. Similar
grooveci shercls occrlr in context 2194 (sample 15). The labric rypically consists of an

admixture of sand aud grog temper. The rim forms, decoration and fabric indicate that

the vessels all belong to the Dumngton Walls substyle of Grooved Ware.

In ¿rdclitiorr. as rvell as Grooved Ware contexl2269 produced 29 fragments of fired clay.

Tlvent_v eight amorphous fragments of firecl cla¡r aiso came from the undated context

2354, although this matenal does not have to be prehistoric and could be medieval.

Potential

Grooved Ware is very common on gravel sites in the Upper Thames Valley but is rare

to the nortl-r of this area, although a small quantity of similar pottery was recovered from
Briar Hill, Northarnpton soÍìe 30 km to the north-east (Bamford 1985). Grooved Ware

from the Midlands is generally rare and this is an impoftant find and deserves to be

published in full. Characterisation of the assemblage should be able to demonstrate
."vhether it has closer affinities with comparable material from the Upper Thames or if it
is more like materiai from elsewhere (e.g. East A.nglia or the Peak District).

Further rvork

Full reporl and illustlation 2 days total.

Reference

Banrford. H lvt. 1985 Briut' Hill exccrvation 1974-1978, Northampton Development

Corporation A'chaeol Mouo 3. Norlhampton
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APPENDIX 2

ASSESSNTENT OF THE POST-ROIVIAN POTTERY

Bt' Puu I B I i n kltr,¡¡'tt

Introduction

The post-Rollr¿ìr1 potter)/ assemblage comprises 2.105 sherds r,vith a total weight of
33.95ó g. The range of ware tvpes present is typical of the pottery from medieval and

later sites in south Norlharuptonshire anci north Oxfordshire.

Fabrics

Where appropriate, the alphanumeric coding system of the Oxfordshire County type-

series (Mellor 1994) has been used. The numeric codes are those used in archive and

the data tables.

F200; O.YAC. Cotstvol(l-h)pew(tre, AD975-1350. 7 sherds, 74 g.

F30t. OX234.-BtLnbttn,t¡,ure, L ll't'-Ll4th centtul). 401 sherds,8,774 g.

F300; OXY; lvletlievul OxJ-orclwctre, ADl075 - 1350. 140 sherds, 1,471 g'

F352; OXAÌVI. Brill/Boursrullware, ADI200- 1600. 336 shercls,5'331 g.

F353' o'Y68' Pottersptn'vwcu'e, Late I3't'- lTtt'centtul' 579 sherds' 6'537 g'

Other wares were also present:

F330. Shellt,coctrsewue, ADt 100-1400. Shelly limestone wares, produced at

lluûterous sites along the .Iurassic spine in Northamptonshire and Bedfordshire (cf
Denham 1985). 110 shercls. 1,502 g.

F101. Recl Eutlhenwot'es, AD 1550+. Fine, rmifonl, brick-red sandy fabric. Sparse

quartz ancl ironstone inclusions up to 0.5 mm. Produced at numerotts centres throughout

Britain (cf Orton 1988, 298). 187 sherds, 3,675 g.

F404; Cisterciun þVttre, c 4D1470-1550. Hard, smooth fabric, usually brick-red, but

carr be paler or browner. Fe',v visible inclusions, except for occasional qtarfz grains.

Ra¡ge of vessel lorms somer,vhat specialised, and usttally very thin-r,valled (c 2 mm).

Rare rvhite slip decoration. 53 sherds, 435 g.

F405. Gemtutt Stonev,ures, 4D1480+. A range of hard, grey, salt-glazed fabrics

procir.rcecl at rumerous sites ilt the Rhinelancl and beyond (cf Gaimster 1997). 2 sherds,

65g

F477. ¡VIilltLnil Purple v,(Ll'es, c ADl450-1ó00. Very hard, dark purplish-grey'semi-

stonervare' fabric. Occasional quartz grains up to lmm. Purple to black glaze, often

tlrin anclpatchy (cf McCarthy 1979,161). 32 sherds,820 g.

F43I . ÌV[idltutd Yellott, \vures, c AD1550-1700. Hard creamy-rvhite fabric with brown

to r.vhite strrfaces. Yellorv to greenish yellor.v glaze (cf McCarlhy 1979,162). 7 sherds,

300 g.
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F4l2; ù[idkutd Blctclautres, c 4D1550-1700. Very similar to Cistercian ware,

although Lrsually thicker-walled (c 4 rnm) and with a slightly coarser fabric with more

quarlz (cf Mcearthy 1979. t64). 233'shèÌG',4,784 g.

F4l 7 TÌtt-Glti:etl Eurthenwctres, c AD 1600- 1800. Fine white earthenware,

occasionally pinkish or yellorvish core. Thick rvhite tin glaze. with painted cobalt blue

decoration. occ¿rsionally lnanganese purple and ochre. Rare inscriptions. Glaze tends to

flake arvay fì'onr surface of body clay. Vessels usually ointment pots. albarellos and

plates (cf Orton 1988. 298). (r sherds,67 g.

F416. .llarropolirun Sliptvure.s, c AD 1612 - 1800. Fine. uniform, brick-red sandy

fabric. Sparse quafiz and ironstone inclusions up to 0.5 urm. Generally flatwares such

as rlishes. borvls and plates. rvith an internal orange or green glaze over painted slip

clecoratio¡1. Prociuced at numerous centres throughout England. (cf Orton 1988,298). 3

sherds. 71 g.

Assessment of Potential

This pottery assemblage is a useful addition to the corpus for north Oxfordshire. In

qualitative tems, the assemblage is fragmented, but some of the earlier medieval

grosps appear to be pnmary deposits, with several largely complete although broken

vessels ¡oted. Despite this. the range of fabrics present suggests that there was virtually

unbroken occupation on the site from the early medieval period onwards.

Tlre lack of excavation in the torvn of Banbury in the last 20 years (cf Mellor 1994,

186), rnea¡s that this assemblage offers the frrst opportunity to place the settlement in

the context of the large amount of work which has been carried out in the region in that

tirne. The longevity of the site also allows an examination of the nature of pottery use

and supply at the site during over that time, especially as pottery assemblages from the

earlier excavations appeal to have suffered a high clegree of residuality.

Pottery task list

References

Denh¿ur. \/. 1985 The Pottery in JH Williams. M Shar,v and V Denharn Middle

Saxon Pal¿rces at Northatlpton Northampton Development Corporation Monog Ser 4,

46-64

Gaimster. D, 1997 GennanStonelvare BritishMuseumPublications

tVlcCarlhy. ivt, 1979 The Pottery in JH Williams St Peter's St. Nofthampton.

Excavations 1973-76 Northampton Development Corporation Monog Ser 2, 15l-242

No Task Time Req.

Processing and database compilation 2

) (Juantitative and qr-ralitative Analysis 2

J Report rvriting and selection of sherds for illr,rstratton 1
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Mellor. M, 1994 Oxford,P-otJery-:A.Synthesis of middle and late Saxon, medieval

. and early post-medieval pottery.'in'the Oxford Region Oxoniensia 59,17-217

Orton, C, 1988 Post-Roman Pottery in P Hinton (ed.) Excavations in Southwark 1973-

76 and.Lambetl'tt973-79 MoLAS and DGLA Joint Publication 3, 295-364
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APPENDIX 3

THE VIET.\L. ÅRTEFACTS 
.

ht Lci,glt .lllctt

Factual data

Quuntificcttiorr

There were ¿t total of 25 1 objects of metal recovered from the excavation, of which
objects ofcopper alloy (22), lead (5) and iron (202) 

"vere 
represented. The objects have

been discussed and catalogued according metal type and function.

Obiects of Copper Alloy

There rvere 22 objects of copper alloy recovered from the excavations. The assemblage

comprises coins (2), personai items (9), lock ftirniture (l), hamess fittings (2), vessel

components (2) and miscellaneous fragments of strip or sheet (6)'

The t'"vo coins are both very \,vom. SF 163 is a 4th-century Roman coin, with a very

faint figure, possibly Victory, on the reverse (identified by P Booth, OAU). The second

coin SF 125 is a coin or token of medieval date (reqLrires formal identification). Both

examples were recovered ft'otn contexts containing l Tth-century pottery.

The personal iterns include buckles, pins, a button, a lace tag and a thimble. SF 161

fiom context 2181 is a small circular buckle probably from a shoe (Egan and Pritchard

1991,57-64). SF 131 fi'orn context 2041is a broken fragment from an undecorated

buckle plate It is recessed for the frame and has a slot for the pin. Similar examples

recoverecl from excavatiorrs in London date from the mid 14th to mid 15th centuries

(Egan and Pritchard 1991, 110-114). The remaining buckle SF 139 is an ornate example

fon'trec1 lron-r filigree r,vire tr.visted around a circular or possibly D-shaped frame. This

buckle was recovered from context 2006 which contained 17th-century pottery. The

three pins from the assernblage are all examples of drawn pins r,vith lvire wound heads.

SF i l3 fì'on context 2003 and the shank fi'agment from ctx 2II4 are both examples of
'ser,ving pins'. The earliest examples of this type of pin appear in 13th and 14th century

corltexts ¿rt Winchester (Biddle and Barclay 1990) and Southampton (Platt and Coleman

1975). Horvever they are n'ìore cofftmonly seen in contexts dating to after the 14th

cel.ìtury rvith many hundreds or thousands coming fi'om 17th- and 18th-century

deposits. Tlie thircl pin SF 121, fi'om context 2032 is larger, again with a rvire wound

heacl. These larger examples tend to be earlier in date than the finer pir-rs. The button SF

108 from corltext 2014. is er plain slightly dome headed blazer blttton of post-medieval

clate. The single lace tag SF 120 from contexI2032 has eciges that overlap at the join.

Tass u,ere usecl to secllre the ends of laces and fàc ilitate easy tl-rreading from the 15th

cellturv on,ur,¿rrcls, zrncl examples are found in huge ultrnbers in the late medieval and post

nreclieval periocls(Margeson 1993,22-24). The final personal item in this category is the

tlrinrble SF I l5 frorn context 2029.It is constructed from sheet metal and has straight

sicles; The indentations have been applied in a spiral beginning at the open-end and

contituing up over the crown. This example is post-rnedieval in date (Holmes 1988)'

llanh c:'oarrrbogt)ñtlt-exr\SS.tloc 15



There is one item of lock ftlrniture in the form of a key. It is cast with a stamped

circular bor,v and the hole is not central. The stem is oval in cross section, the bit is cut
frorn a thick sftêet and has ho jeèth.'Ã s-iñllar key comes from Westbury ,

BLrcl<ingiramshire (Vlills 1995, fig. 151, no.48), which is compared to an example from
the late nreclieval period at Colchester (Crummy 1988, fig. 87. no. 3230).

There are two itelns that are possibly associated lvith hamess. both types of bell. SF 106

ft'ortr context 20l4 is a clapper bell with a perforated rectangular tab for suspension and

remair.ls of an iron clapper inside. Similar examples have been recovered from Aldgate
Higlr Street. London (Thompsor-r, Grew and Schofìeld 1984 hg.57, no.93) and dated

1670-1700, and fi'orn Great Linford, Buckinghamshire (Zeepvat 1991, 171, fig.80, no.

2l(r). The seconcl exarnple is a crotal with a semi-circular perfbrated suspension tab and

the iron pellet still present. The bell is plain apart fì'orn 8 circular perforations one in
each cluadrar-rt of the sphere. Other similar crotal were recovered from Great Linford
(ZeepvaI l99l. 170-171, fig. 80, nos.21l-214).

Tlrere are t'uvo items from vessels, SF 141 from contexT2132 is a fragment from the rim
ofa cast vessel and SF 157 from context 2260 is a heart-shaped drop handle possibly
frorn chafing dish. A similar example was recovered from Southampton (Harvey 1975,

fi1245. no.l8ó4) and is dated to the 16th century.

Tl-re remaining fi'agments of copper alloy are miscellaneolls fragments of strip or sheet.

OBJECTS OF LEAD

There r.vere 5 objects of lead, of r,vhich only two are distinguishable objects. There is a

pltrg or pot rivet fì-om contexf 2182 and a fragmeut of tmstratified window came.

OBJECTS OF IRON

There lvere a total of 202 iron objects recovered fiom the excavations, 158 of which
were nails (including 3 horse shoe nails), with a furlher 19 of miscellaneous fragments

of strip ancl sheet. The contexts from which the nails were recovered are listed below.
The remaining 25 objects comprise buckles (2), knives (6), horsegear (5) and

stmctural ironr,vork ( i 2).

There are 2 br-rckles in the assemblage; SF 15 I froru context 2180, and a second

example fronr context 2130. They are both D-shaped ÍÌames of utilitarian form. The
knives inchrde trvo lvhittle tang knives, two fragments frorn scale tang knives and two

danragecl fragments frorn blades. Whittle tang knife SF 155 from context 2181 has a

long triangular biade and a centrally placed tang, and is probably of medieval date. SF

107 h'onl context 2007 is a knife r,vith rnost of the blade missing; only the bolster and

the tang are present. The tang is set into a cylindrical bone handle r,vhich is slightly
bLtlboLrs and plug,ued at the bLrtt end. The bolster is an innovation in hafting probably

introciuced aronnd the middle of the l6th century. From the X-Ray it r,vould appear that

the bolster is clecorated; similar decorated examples have been recovered from

excavations at Norwich (Goodall 1993, fig. 96, no.878) and Great Linford (Zeepval

1 991 . 18-s- 1 87, fig.92, nos 280 and 282). The two fragments from scale tang knives are

only scale tì'agu.rents with either rivet lioles or rivets visible.

The horsegear consists of 4 fragments from horseshoes rvhich are too damaged to be

cliagnostic, and a darnaged ror.vel spur. The rowel spur is unstratified but is probably of
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mid l3th- to mid 14th-century date. It is similar to an example from Great Linford (Ellis
1991. 172-181, fig. 85, no.rr.O)..,.: j,:__..-+._.. :.

The stmctural ironwork consists of fragments from hinges probably from doors, hasps

and staples.

Statement of potential

With the exception olone or lwo items the assemblage is post-medieval in date and
requires little fi-u-ther r,vork.

Aims and methods

The catalogue is cornplete with the exception of the identification of the medieval coin
or token. The nails may require detailed recording.

Resources

Time r,vill be required to prepare a discussion looking at the objects in relation to the
stratigraphy and cluonology of the site, and comparing the assemblage with other
aftefact groups, and to amend results according to take into account any revisions of the

site phasing.

A small nurnber of objects (5) could usefully be illustrated.

Research and fir-ral report production including drawing briefs 1 day.
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APPENDTX -1

ASSESSÙIENT OF THE CHÁRRED PLA.NT REMAINS

Bt' Rurlt Pallitt.g

f ntroduction

A total of'17 ilots rvere taken during excavations ¿rnd submitted for assessment of the
charreci plat"ìt renrains. The samples'uvere from deposits 

"vith 
a range of dates: 2 samples

lrom deposits u,ith associated Írnds of Neolithic Grooved Ware; 1 sarnple lrom a
deposit of possible later prehistoric date; 24 samples r.vere from rnedieval deposits

ranging in date iì'om tlie l lth/12th century to the l4th/l5th cennrry; I sample is from a

deposit ¡rossrbly of 17th-century date.

Sarnples were processed by bulk water flotation and flots collected on a 500¡-rm mesh.

The drieci flots rvere subrnitted for assessment. The volume of deposit processed for
each sample ransed fiom 10 to 40 litres.

Assessment ùIethodology

Each sar-nple r,vas first put through a stack of sieves ranging in mesh size fi'om 500pm to
2mm, in order to break it into manageable fractions. Each fraction was then scanned

urder a micloscope at magnification of x10 to x20. Any charred seeds or chaff noted
were provisionally identified and an estimate of abundance was made. The results are

displayed in T¿rbles I and 2 belo"v.

Prehistoric remains

The Neotithic santples contained occasional cereal grains, nut shell fragnrents of
Con,ltts tn,ellutttt (hazei) ancl large quantities of Otrcruts sp. (oak) charcoal. Horclewn
wtlgurc (barley)grains were identified. The Avenu sp. (oats) grain is likely to be of a
wilcl species. Such samples r,vith low levels of cerealremains and a lvild woodland
element are typical of the Neolithic.

Tlre Bronze Agerlron Age sample (26, contex|2354) produced two Tritictuz gtains of
irrdetenrrinate species and a single Chenopotlium ullnmt (fat hen). The sample also

contained some clried out matted r,vateriogged mater-ial, lvithin lvhich occasional seeds

of Urticrt Llir¡ir-u (stinging nettle). a nitrogen loving mderal species, were recognised.

ùledieval remains

Chanecl seecls ancl ch¿rff lvere present in 19 of the cleposits of tnedieval date. In the

majority of san.rples this consisted of occasionalcereal grain only. Several samples did
procltrce nrore useful qr-rar-rtities. Free-thresl'ing Triticurz (tvheat) grains r,vere the most

abundant iterus noted. No l'iricunt rachis was preserlt. Given the inherent difficulties
in clistingLrisiring ploidy level on the basis of free-threshing grain, it r.vas not possible to

identify the u,heat to species. Also present in smaller quantities were grains of
Hortlettnt t,ul,qut'e (barley), Secule cereule (rye) and Avenct sp. (oats). Occasional large

legrrnres were preserìt rvhich r.vere identified as Pisunt/Vicia sp. (pea/vetch/bean).
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Chaff rvas almost totally absent limited to a single cereal sized culm node. Weeds were

present in small numbers.
'.' -'''l -: 1 I ------_:.---

The assemblage has.the appearance of the srnall scale crop processing, or domestic

rvaste. typical of rural medievai settlements. The chaff elements of earlier stages of
crop processing r,vere absent. It is possible that the grain r'vas brought into the site in a
relatively cle¿rn state. perhaps rvith occasional contaminating weed seeds. The remains

rnay h:rve resulteci fiom several episodes of burning.

Recommendations

Detailed analysis is unlikely to extend the cereal species list much fufther, although

rnore chaff coulcl be recovered and the weed seeds identified. Two samples analysed

from early excavations at Old Grimsbury produced a similar assemblage (Robinson

1989), although there has been very little analysis of other medieval rnaterial from the

Banbury area. It is therefore recommended that the five samples containing reasonable

quantities of rnatenal (sarnples 7 ,2, 5, 6 and 7) are sorted and analysed fully. This

'uvould take up three days. At the very least the assessment results should be

incorporated in to the final excavation report.

Reference

M. Robinson. 1989 Carbonised Plant Remains, in T.G. Allen, Archaeological

Discoveries on the Banbury East-West Link Road. Oxoniensict 54,25-44

Table One: Prehistoric Chuwed Plønt Remains

Sample

Context

Volume

Date

graln

grain

grain

nut shell
fragment

seeds

oak charcoal

15 26

2194 2354

20 20

Neol IAiBA?

10

2269

20

Neol

Trittcttttt sp.

Hordeunt sp

Avenu sþ.

Con;lus
ut,clkttttt

Weeds

Otterctr.s sp.

2

1

1

)

2

+++ +++

*: presettt; ++ : lrequent; *f*: abundant

Freq uenc i es lrre approxitnate.
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Table Two: Medieval Churred Plant Remøins

-fin:P19
Context -

Volume

Date

.,,t-...1 
=. - ---2.,=--, J

."2a28 2022 20'14

l0'l l0? 40

ll;'l2th LI3rh l4ll5rh

4

203 8

40

l4lt5rh

5

2073

40

L l3rh

6

2022

t0

L I3th

7

2028

l0

r t/l2th

4

8

2096

30

Ll3th

ll
2299

30

I 4/l 5th

Tritit'ttnt sp.

Trilicut,t sp.

Honlcturt sp.

..f ucl(¡ sp.

Seutle cct'utlc

lnclet

Cere¡¡lia indet

PisuntiVicitt sp.

Weeds

Triticutu sp.

Triticuttt sp.

Hordurn sp.

Ávetß sp.

Secale <'crcult'

lndet

Cerealia indct

Pisunt/Vir:iu sp.

Weeds

naked grain

glain

,Jlain

glain

glain

glain

culnr node

Pealbeanivetch

Sanrple

Context

Volume

Date (century AD)

naked grain

grain

grain

grain

glain

glain

ctrlnr node

Pei¡/beanivetch

35252

55
)

50405

205080l

)

)

6

)1

2

)
.> 30 40 50

Tøble Two cottt.: Medievøl Chaned Plant Remøins

T2

2292

30

L l3th

tl
2242

30

I 3th

l4

22t9

l0

I 2th

t'l

2247

-10

I 2th

l8

2238

30

l2th

t9

2240

30

l3th

20

2246

30

t2th

2t

2283

l0

Ll3th

23

2234

l0

15th

25

2289

10

Ll3th

2 l0 3l0l0l2

2
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Figure 1: Area A excavation and trenches in Areas C and D.
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